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The South Carolina General Assembly will wrap-up session this Thursday, but will return the week of June
16th for the limited purpose of deliberating gubernatorial vetoes, appointments, local legislation, conference
committee reports, congratulatory resolutions, the General and Supplemental Appropriations Bills, and the
Capital Reserve Fund Bill.

The General Assembly met last Wednesday in joint session to elect the Chief Justice of the South Carolina
Supreme Court, The Honorable Costa Pleicones, the Family Court Judge for Seat 1 of the Fourth Circuit, The
Honorable Cely Anne Brigman, and several College and University Trustees.

The House last week sent the Senate the following legislation: the South Carolina Small Business Tax
Incentives Act, revisions to the screening requirements for retired judges, and a bill allowing undeveloped land
to be transferred without a land development plan. The Senate gave the South Carolina Pain-Capable Unborn
Child Protection Act third reading and returned the bill to the House, as well as continued debate on
infrastructure spending and the Capital Reserve Fund bill. Conference committees continue to strive to
reconcile the differences between the House and Senate versions of three bills: (1) legislation related to body
cameras for law enforcement; (2) revisions to South Carolina’s human trafficking laws and penalties; and (3)
revisions to the requirements for a public body to add items to an agenda within a 24-hour period of a public
meeting.

Introductions
To view this week’s introductions in the Senate, please click here, and here for the House.

In The News
SC’s 2015 Legislature – Status check
The state Senate still could make South Carolina safe for Uber. But making the state’s roads safe for the ride-
sharing company? Maybe next year. With three days to go, that sums up the 2015 legislative session. While
some issues have been resolved or could be by the session’s end Thursday, attempts to address larger
concerns have collapsed, largely in the state Senate. There have been successes. A proposal to toughen
penalties against offenders convicted of domestic violence, passed by the House and Senate, now is before
Gov. Nikki Haley. Lawmakers also ousted the board of trustees at S.C. State University in an attempt to get
that school out from under more than $20 million in debt. However, the two issues identified as the session’s
top priorities in January — coming up with a long-term plan to pay to repair the state’s crumbling roads and
bridges, and ethics reform, a top priority of Haley for two years running — both stalled in the Senate. But, like
a student retaking a class, lawmakers will get one more shot at addressing key concerns, including the state’s
roads, when they return next year, the second of a two-year session. Other proposals yet could pass as the
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session draws to its official end. For example, the GOP-dominated House and Republican-majority-but-
fractured state Senate are close to agreeing on a bill to ban abortions at 20 weeks — a GOP priority — and a
bill to allow Uber to continue to operate. A look at what the Legislature has accomplished, punted and what it
yet could do in the regular session’s final three days.

Accomplishments 

● Toughening domestic-violence laws. A domestic-violence bill that doubles prison time for offenders to as
long as 20 years and can ban batterers from possessing guns for life is headed to Gov. Haley's desk. The
measure — an attempt to address why South Carolina routinely ranks among the nation’s worst in the
number of women killed by men — also includes educating middle schoolers about abuse prevention, and
requiring judges to have police reports on abuse allegations and the criminal records of suspects before
they set bond for accused abusers.

● Saving S.C. State. The S.C. State University board was fired and replaced with interim trustees who are
working to erase a $20 million deficit and save the accreditation of the state's only historically black public
college. The unprecedented move by lawmakers came after the school's deficit continued to rise despite
staffing and spending cuts. The temporary board, in place until mid-2018 and led by former state
Commerce secretary Charlie Way, meets for a second time Tuesday.

Maybe next year 

● Repairing roads. A filibuster by state Sen. Tom Davis, R-Beaufort, could drive through Thursday, the last
day of the regular session, stalling efforts to come up with a long-term plan to fix the state’s crumbling
roads. Four major proposals have been offered this year, all including a gas-tax increase, which Davis and
a handful of libertarian state senators object to as unnecessary. The plans?
● During her January State of the State address, Republican Haley surprised legislators by endorsing a 10-

cent-a-gallon gas tax hike, a move she previously had promised to veto. But, in a move that Democrats
say doomed the issue, Haley also insisted any gas-tax hike be tied to a much larger cut in the state’s
income taxes. She also demanded the governor be given control of the Transportation Department,
which she and Davis contend is a den of abusive legislative micromanaging and wasteful spending.

● In April, the S.C. House passed a plan, 87-20, to increase the gas tax by 10 cents and hike the cap on
the sales tax on vehicles to $500 from $300. In a bid to placate Haley, that plan also included a small
income tax cut, averaging $48, and giving the governor control of the Transportation Department.

● The Senate Finance Committee, chaired by Senate President Pro Tem Hugh Leatherman, R-Florence,
next adopted a proposal that only raised taxes — including increasing the gas tax by 12 cents, doubling
the cost of a 10-year driver’s license to $50 and increasing the cap on the state’s sales tax on vehicles to
$600.

● In an effort to compromise with fellow Republican Haley, Senate Republicans planned to amend the
Senate Finance Committee plan to include a 1 percentage point cut in the state’s income tax rates,
saving the highest earning South Carolinians $60,000 a year, and giving the governor control of the
Transportation Department.
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Then, the chances of passing a road plans this year collapsed. Senators could not agree whether any new
money was needed or how much more money was needed — $1.5 billion a year? $1 billion? $300 million?
The Senate’s libertarian-leaning Republicans, led by Davis, insist there is enough money already in the state
budget if legislators just would reorder their spending priorities and agree to use state surpluses — like the
$400 million one certified Friday — on roads. Meanwhile, Senate Democrats do not want any income tax cut,
arguing it is a windfall to the wealthy while 1 million South Carolinians — who do not make enough to pay
income taxes — would be stuck with only higher gas taxes. The Senate’s mainstream Republicans are
paralyzed, unable to force a vote in the body, where any one senator effectively can bring all action to a halt.

● Ethics reform. A top priority of Haley, ethics reform died in the Senate for the second straight year.
Supporters also failed to generate any interest in other proposed changes, including requiring politicians to
declare their private-sector employers. The House passed several ethics bills that could be revived next
year – the final year of the two-year legislative cycle. But with senators, including some Senate leaders,
unwilling to agree — again — on whether legislators should give up some control over investigating
themselves, revival could be futile.

Yet to be decided 

● The budget for the state’s fiscal year that starts July 1. Lawmakers have yet to set the state’s general fund
budget, the only thing they are required to do each year. Last week, the House and Senate set the stage for
a six-member conference committee to cut a deal. Then, Friday, the state Board of Economic Advisers
approved adding a $400 million surplus to the budget. Some lawmakers want all that money to go to roads.
Others want some of the money used to restore funding to agencies cut during the Great Recession,
including giving more than $200 million to colleges and technical schools. Haley wants the money used for
roads, tax cuts or to pay off state debt. Aware no agreement may be possible, legislators have prepared a
bailout plan. They could opt to continue state spending at current levels after July 1.

● Restricting abortion. A ban on abortions at 20 weeks of pregnancy — a Republican priority — has passed
both chambers. But the Senate added exceptions for rape and incest. The House and pro-life advocates
did not want any exemptions, except for a threat to the mother's life. To pass a 20-week ban this year, the
sides will have to move quickly this week. A resolution allowing the General Assembly to meet in mid-June,
after the last scheduled day of the session, permits lawmakers to weigh bills assigned to conference
committees. But the abortion bill — which critics say is unconstitutional since federal law allows abortions
at 24 weeks — stills needs to take one more round trip across the State House lobby before being assigned
to a conference committee. Senate Democrats could stand in the way.

● Letting Uber live. A bill allowing online ride-sharing service Uber to operate in South Carolina has stalled in
the Senate despite receiving preliminary approval less than two weeks ago. Three senators have objected to
the bill, delaying a final vote. Last week, Haley sent a letter to senators, asking them to pass the bill,
already approved by the House. Without the bill, Uber faces a challenge from state regulators to continue
its competition with taxi companies.

Read more here.
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SC Transportation Secretary resigns 
Janet Oakley resigned Monday as secretary of the S.C. Department of Transportation, a little more than a
year after taking the $156,200-a-year job. Oakley did not cite a reason for her departure in her resignation
letter to Gov. Nikki Haley, who appointed her: “I have appreciated the opportunity to lead the department
and now look forward to spending time with my husband at our home on Edisto Island.” She offered to stay
while Haley searches for a replacement. Haley told reporters Monday that Oakley, a former lobbyist for the
trade group of state transportation departments, was not asked to step aside. The governor’s remark came
before her office released Oakley’s letter. Oakley’s resignation comes after months of debate about how to fix
South Carolina’s crumbling roads and bridges. Haley was scheduled to lose her power to name a new
transportation secretary July 1, leaving the Transportation Department board — appointed by legislators — to
choose a new secretary. Read more here.

SC Senator Lindsey Graham announces run for President 
U.S. Sen. Lindsey Graham announced his presidential bid in his Upstate hometown Monday, casting himself
as the candidate who would be the toughest on terrorism but also willing to work with Democrats to solve
domestic problems at home. The Seneca Republican spent most of his roughly 20-minute speech talking
about his commitment to national security. “Those who believe we can disengage from the world at large and
stay safe by leading from behind, vote for someone else. I’m not your man,” Graham told a crowd of about
300 people on Central’s Main Street in front of the building where Graham grew up. “Those who believe the
best way to defend ourselves is to lead the world, to make history rather than be overwhelmed by it, I ask for
your support.” Read more here.

Meeting Schedule
Tuesday, June 2 

● 9:30 am -- Blatt Room 403 -- Economic Development, Transportation, Natural Resources and Regulatory
Subcommittee of the Legislative Oversight Committee

1. South Carolina Department of Transportation Study

● 9:30 am -- Blatt Room 108 -- South Carolina Procurement Review Panel
● 10:00 am -- Blatt Room 427 -- SC Legislative Black Caucus
● 10:00 am -- Blatt Room 409 -- Executive Subcommittee of the Legislative Oversight Committee
● 10:30 am -- Blatt Room 511 -- Legislative Ethics Committee

1. Fine Appeals

● 10:30 am -- Gressette Room 308 -- Judiciary Subcommittee on Various Appointments

1. S.C. Ethics Commission, Reappointment,4th Congressional District, James I. Warren III

2. S.C. Commission for Minority Affairs, Initial Appointment, 1st Congressional District, Kenneth E. Battle
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3. S.C. Human Affairs Commission, Initial Appointment, 5th Congressional District, Andrew C. Williams

4. S.C. Commission for Minority Affairs, Initial Appointment and Reappointment, 6th Congressional District,
Reverend Michael H. Baker

● 11:00 am -- Blatt Room 112 -- Majority Caucus
● 11:00 am -- Blatt Room 305 -- Minority Caucus
● 12:00 pm -- State House, House Chamber -- House of Representatives
● 12:00 pm -- State House, Senate Chamber -- Senate
● Upon adjournment of the House -- Blatt Room 112 -- Majority Caucus
● 2:00 pm -- State House, 3rd Floor Conference Room -- Santee Cooper Screening Subcommittee of the

State Regulation of Public Utilities Review Committee

Wednesday, June 3 

● 8:00 am - 10:00 am -- Blatt Room 112 -- South Carolina Green Schools Caucus
● 9:00 am -- Gressette Room 105 -- Joint Bond Review Committee
● 9:30 am -- Blatt Room 108 -- South Carolina Procurement Review Panel

Thursday, June 4 

● 9:00 am -- Gressette Room 308 -- Medical Affairs Committee on H.3250

1. H. 3250 – Certificate of Need Program

● 9:30 am -- Blatt Room 108 -- South Carolina Procurement Review Panel

Friday, June 5

No Meetings Scheduled.
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